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however, commenced with unusual violence, and though they
had no othei enemy to encountei, and no more than twenty
miles to march to their destination, it was upwards of a fort-
night before the officers and privates of the English detach-
ment found themselves sheltered within the time-hallowed
walls which had been elected by the Kings of Unhilpoor
Such was the termination of the first British campaign in
Goozerat1 If not wholly unsuccessful in its progress, it was
certainly barren of immediate results The supreme govern-
ment, seated with new authority in Bengal, disapproved in no
measured terms of the alliance with the ex-Peshwah A cessa-
tion of hostilities was the consequence, and as soon as the state
of the roads allowed, the detachment under Colonel Keating,
accompanied by Raghoba, returned towards Surat
A few years afterwards, the English, on this occasion as
principals, weie again at war with the Poonah government, of
which the master-spirit was the celebrated Nana Furnuvees z
On the 1st of January, a d 1780, General Goddard, in com-
mand of an English army, crossed the river Taptee, from
Surat, and moved slowly northwards His battering tram
and stores having at last reached him, he marched to attack
Dubhoee, then held in the name of the Peshwah, while the
1 [See Grant Duff, vol u, chapter xxvi ]
8 [Nona Fadnavis was a minister of Madhavrao I The latter died
in 1772, and was succeeded by his brother Narayanrao (see Genealogy,
appendix to chapter i) Narayanrao was murdered in 1772 with the con-
mvanoe of his uncle Raghunathrao, who tried to usurp the government
Narayanrao fought manfully for the young heir, Madhavrao II, against
the intrigues of Raghunathrao, who was supported by the English
until the treaty of Purandhar in 1776 Nana Fadnavis skilfully conducted
the two wars with the English, ending in 1782 with the treaty of Salbai,
and kept the young Peshwa, Madhavrao IE, strictly under his thumb,
until the latter committed suicide in 1795 Nona Fadnavis tried his
beat to divert Bajirao n from the evil courses which led to his downfall,
but his attempts were frustrated by the rivalry of Sindia The minister
died in 1800 He was a sagacious and patriotic statesman, and the
most formidable opponent of the English For his character, see
Grant Duff, voL u, chapter x!l Further details will be found in the
Autobiographical Memoii of the Early Life of N&n& Fcmiavia, transl
by "Bnggs in T S A 3, 1829, and in the scarce Memoir by A. Mac
donald (Bombay, American Mission Press, 1851), which gives a roughly
executed portrait ]

